
 

P. O. Box 4110         (719) 395-2742 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 
 

GTA Board Meeting  
Called to order by Denny Witte, April 14, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. Meeting held on-line 

 

On-Line attendance: 

Denny Witte, Clare Tarcha, Olivia Powell, Cam Torrens, Dick Sorce, Jan Johnson, Cindy Waskom, Sandy 
Long, Jann Hopp, Linda Craig, Bill Silvestri, Kari Allen, Todd Allen, Jerri Caskey, Judy Curran, Mary 
Hallman, Mike and Susan Anderson, Fred Balmos, Dave Nelson, Gary Craig, Chris Frances 

March 2021 minutes approved via email and have been posted on the website. 
 

GTA Member Forum:  No report 

Treasurer’s Report: All bills are paid and current. The 2020 Reserve has not been moved out yet, and 
the 2021 dues continue to come in, which is why the current funds in our checking/savings and money 
market accounts are larger than usual. Home Owners fees have a total of $24,004.38 outstanding. This 
amount includes current and past dues and interest due, and is down from last month’s $65,300.98. Jan 
is sending reminder notices out. 
 

We have our first quarter completed, and the reports show that all areas are staying within or under 
budget. One area to keep an eye on is our Legal Fees - we are at almost 46% of budget in the first 
quarter. 
 

Committee Chair Reports 

Forestry:  Kari reported having received the Firewise USA Community Assessment from JT Shaver with 
the Colorado State Forest Service – Salida Office. GT can now finalize our Community Wildfire Protection 
Plan (CWPP) and a decision needs to made about applying to be a Firewise USA community. Volunteers 
would be needed to coordinate the program. Otherwise, Game Trail can still do CWPP. 
 

Kari added that so far 21 people had signed up to participate in the May 1 tree seedling planting 
workshop, conceived and hosted by Dana Braatz. 
 

Fred was not called for any lot inspections or tree removal requests this past month. He will be giving 
information items for the May newsletter on insects, and maybe drought. For now, a reminder to GT 
residents that the slash pit is open and available for use. As per recommendations by the CSFS, now is 
one of the better times of the year to be pruning and thinning. Watch for buds on the trees, particularly 
Aspen. Once leaves and flowers start to come out it is best to wait on pruning until the leaves have 
opened completely. After removing limbs, or a tree, get the slash down to the pit as soon as possible. 
The CSFS website has some great information on proper tree pruning. 
 



Lastly, Fred recommends walking your property to see if trees look healthy. See if the needles are yellow 
or if pitch tubes are visible on the trunks. Look for dwarf mistletoe feasting on trees, as Fred reports he 
has seen evidence of it and also the mountain pine beetle. If you have part time neighbors, it would be 
good to check on their trees as well, since these tree-killing pests spread easily. 
 

ACC: There are currently 17 homes under construction, with one additional application that has been 
approved and one pending. Ten other projects—ranging from garage additions to window 
modification—are also underway. Eleven new lot owners are in the process of making building inquiries.  
 

The committee continues work on revising policies, with help from the board and other volunteers. The 
board discussed the current application fee and enforcement responsibilities.  
 

Commons:  Todd said the committee received good feedback on the structure survey, and they are 
compiling and analyzing the information. He added that Chaffee County Waste will still be serving Game 
Trail’s recycling needs. 
 

Roads: Dave reported that the budget for signs needs to be increased. Game Trail has signs in almost 
200 locations, and he discussed the idea of changing the current style signs, which have a much shorter 
lifespan. He agreed to send photo samples of other options. Work on the roads is underway, and the 
slash pit may need some reorganizing due to need for materials.  

Communications: Alert notices were sent regarding the Game Trail Tree Planting Workshop, the Special 
Edition Forestry Newsletter, and the updated Be A Good Neighbor Policies. 

The following updates have been made to the website: 
-Slash Pit Use Guidelines 
-Protecting Your Home From Wildfire: Creating Wildfire-Defensible Zones 
-2020-2021 Grant Program Application-Fuels and Forest Health Projects (Game Trail and Adventures  
     Unlimited) 
-Game Trail Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) 2021 
-Special Edition April Newsletter-Forestry 
-Chaffee Treats Flyer (Updated 4/5) 
-Game Trail Firewise USA Community Assessment 
-Be a Good Neighbor Policies - Quick List  (Updated) 
-Amendments to 2015 Architectural Control Procedures, Living in Game Trail Pamphlet, Good Neighbor -   
     Policy, Forestry committee page, and Rules and Laws regarding Feeding Wildlife    

Jan Pierron has enlisted 3 homes for the tour in conjunction with the Annual Meeting in September: 
     Mike and Marjorie Jennings - 30491 National Forest Drive 
     Seth and Lynn Williams - 30255 San Isabelle Rd 
     Ed and Bev Simmons - 31367 North Star Lane 
More details will be forthcoming. 

Jerri Caskey, Nominating Committee Chair, reported progress on BOD nominees. 

Linda added a reminder that May newsletter submissions are due by April 21st, and urged committee 
chairs who need additional volunteers to consider listing exactly what duties are involved. Something as 
simple as “check recycling bins once weekly” or “monitor the road and culverts in your neighborhood 
and report concerns” might make residents more inclined to get involved.  Otherwise, she requested 
anyone else who had even a few sentences to share to do so, adding that our many new (and longtime) 
residents would benefit from repeated information.  



Finance: No report 

STR: There is one new STR application done and one more pending, with two additional inquiries. Jan 
reminded the board that the process involves her sending applications to the county before GT 
approval. There are currently five approved STR’s operating in our development. 

Water: Sandy reported 2 over users in March. The repeat user on Main Range used 8276 gallons and 
was charged $50. Their over-usage was down considerably from previous months. New owners on 
Valley View used 7565 gallons, 1st offense waived. 
 

There were 3 homes on the Continuous Leak report. All were contacted with this information. 
Committee members visited 2 of the homes to try to narrow down the source of the leak. 

On March 11 and April 5, the committee installed a Water in Sump Alarm in Station E.  There is still a 
small leak in the section that caused the problems in February. The well plumber will have to fix the leak 
before we can arm the Water in Sump Alarm. 

On March 16, it was necessary to shut down a Transfer pump (Tank A to B) due to a leak in the flex 
coupling. Miles replaced the Flex coupling and the pump was back online on March 19. 
 

SWC performed the quarterly tank inspection on March 25. After our comprehensive tank inspection 
and cleaning this summer, we will move to a semi-annual tank inspection schedule under new Colorado 
state rules. 
 

On April 6, the loop back line hoses for both Station H pressure pumps were leaking. One pump had to 
be shut down and the other became air locked and would not pump. Some homes had low water 
pressure, so the emergency diesel pump was turned on for the night. After replacement of the hoses on 
April 7, both pumps were back online. 
 

Quarterly well checks were performed on Wells A, B, and D on April 8. Levels are fine, except for Well C 
which is still offline due to low levels. 
 
 

Communication received: There was a report of horses being ridden in the meadow. According to GT 
policy, Filing 3 is the only place horses are allowed. 

The Board and ACC are dealing with a 5th wheel located on a lot without a completed home. 
 

Old business: Discussion continued on ACP concerns, including the regulation of siding, roofs, and 
windows.  

New business:   A request for an exception to the new vehicle policy was made.  

There was also discussion about Rule and Regulation NO. 07-01 and further action with be forthcoming 
after the board gets more input. 

Meeting Adjourned and moved into Executive Session: At 7:35 Clare moved the board go to executive 
session. Cam seconded. Motion passed. 

Meeting Adjourned: At 8:05 the board came out of executive session. Olivia moved to adjourn the 
meeting and Clare seconded. Motion passed. 

Next board meeting: May 12, 2021, 6:00 pm MST. Location: ZOOM 


